
WiFi Smart 8.5W Globe 
LED Dimmable & CCT 
Changing Filament Lamp

SKU Code: SHA5309

1. CHOOSE: Combine modern day technology with classic 
looks using this round golden LED E27 bulb. Set this 
dimmable filament bulb to warm white light colour for 
comfortable and cosy relaxing atmosphere. 
Mix technology with classic style using the dimmable 
filament LED light bulb. Create your own cosy home like 
atmosphere warm light setting of the E27 Edison screw 
bulb. These golden E27 Edison screw bulb with 125 mm in 
diameter look stylish hanging above your kitchen island 
or coffee table in the living room.

2. EASY TO CONTROL: Change the brightness the dimmable 
filament LED bulb remotely – via your smartphone or 
tablet, using free ENERJSMART App for Android or iOS 
without subscription. The E27 LED bulb supports voice 
control – via Amazon Alexa or Google Home. You don't 
need a separate hub, since the smart LED light bulb 
connects directly to your Wi-Fi router. You don't need to 
stand from your comfortable sofa to turn the light off, just 
relax!

3. PROGRAM AND COMBINE: Even if you forgot to turn 
off the light, don't come back! Schedule your E27 Edison 
screw bulb to go off at 9 am or to switch on at 7 pm or as 
the TV goes off.

4. BRIGHT AND LONG LASTING: The E27 Edison screw bulb 
made for general lighting. 806 lm of the dimmable LED 
bulb provide as much light as traditional 60W bulb, and 
last for 2 years if the light is on all the time.The dimmable 
filament bulb consumes only 8.5W, when lights are on. 
Safe hundreds pounds per year with the eco-friendly and 
energy saving E27 LED bulb.

Features

Model number
EAN code
Input voltage / frequency
CCT 

Total lumens
Wattage
CRI
PF
Base / Cap
Wireless type 

Wireless standard
Share devices
Compatibility 

Life time
Dimensions

:   8.5-G95
:   7141093837944
:   AC 200-240V 50/60Hz
:   6000k to 2200k - CCT Colour 

Changing
:   806lm
:   8.5W
:   80
:   0.9+
:   E27
:   Wi-Fi 2.4GHz 

(5G not supported)
:   IEEE 802.11b/g/n
:   YES
:   Amazon Alexa, Google Home 

and Google Assistant
:   15000 Hours
:   95mm x 138mm

Specifications

Globe G95, 8.5W, 806lm, Voice Control via Alexa 
or Google Home, Retrofit Plug & Play, No Hub or 
Subscription Required.
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